
     We hope to see many of you at 
our upcoming Expo on Saturday, April 
23rd, at Cannon Falls High School, 
820 East Minnesota Street (High-
way19). We had our 2019 Expo here 
and there is plenty of parking, a beau-
tiful sunlit atrium, lunch area, and and 
large auditorium, all in close proxim-
ity. 
     The Expo will have presentations 
for both beginning and experienced 
bluebirders and nature lovers, along 
with displays and experts to answer 
questions, silent auction, catered 
lunch and coffee breaks, and much 
more. 
We have a great lineup of speakers: 
     •  Katie Anderegg from Riverbend 
Nature Center, Faribault, will explain 
how to raise Monarch butterflies. 
     •  Keith Radel, longtime BBRP 
member and leader, will discuss get-
ting started in bluebirding. 
     •  Mike Jeresek, Houston County 
Coordinator, will give pointers 
on “How to Fledge More 
Chicks” 
     •  Al Batt, south Minnesota 
humorist will tell us “What’s up 
with the Birds?” 
     •  Thurman Tucker will give 
a presentation on “Habitat 
Planting for Birds”   
     Thurman Tucker is the 
Minnesota state coordinator for 
Quails Forever and has volun-
teered for quail habitat and 
restoration for more than 40 
years throughout Minnesota. MN 
Quail Forever has chapters in the 
Twin Cities Metro area and Southeast 
Minnesota. 

 

     From an undated Natural Re-
sources Conservation Service  
Minnesota, USDA website… 
 

Earth Team Volunteer Helps Bring 
Back Bobwhite Quail 
      Thurman Tucker has volunteered 
2,764 hours as an Earth Team Volun-
teer for the Caledonia, Minnesota 
NRCS Field Office. He was born 
in Memphis, Tennessee and moved to 
Minneapolis in 1965. After 32 years of 
hard work and dedication, Mr. Tucker 
decided to retire from the grocery busi-
ness and became Minnesota's Quail 
Forever Coordinator. Thurman has 
been collecting data and tracking 
sightings of bobwhite quail in Min-
nesota for over 30 years. He is also 
working to rebuild Minnesota's quail 
population. 
      Tucker said "The biggest problem 
our birds have is a lack of grass and 
brush. You look at the countryside and 
the farm fields, and they're clean, not 
like in the past. A lack of livestock on 
the land is another big issue. There 
are still cattle. But instead of grazing 
on grasslands that wildlife also need, 

most cattle today are concen-
trated in feedlots. Meanwhile, 
what once was grass is now row 
crops like corn and soybeans. 

Gary Larson, NRCS District 
Conservationist at the Caledo-
nia Field Office said "Thurman 
has been instrumental in work-
ing with local producers by di-
recting them to our doors." He 
was a key player in establishing 
the CP-33 Conservation Re-
serve Program initiative. As the 
Minnesota Quail Forever Coor-
dinator, Thurman 

recommended using a Farm Bill Biolo-
gist at the Caledonia Field Office to 
accelerate the adoption of conserva-
tion practices utilizing Farm Bill pro-
grams.
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The USDA and NRCS extends our deepest gratitude to Thurman 
Tucker for his many hours of volunteer service and dedication.

Thurman Tucker
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UNATTENDED AND UNMONITORED BOXES ARE A DANGER TO BLUEBIRDS  

Bring a Guest

Expo Registration

(Reprinted from August 2008 Bluebird News) 
     Whether you have one bluebird nest box in your yard or an extensive trail, you’ve taken on a responsibil-
ity. Setting up a bluebird nest box or establishing a trail is much more than merely the act of selecting a box 
style, placing it in good habitat, and letting nature take its course. Some people would argue that it’s not nat-
ural to monitor nest boxes, interfere with what type of inhabitant lives or does not live inside, and we should 
not disrupt the natural course of events. The truth is that nature was disrupted by mankind long ago and 
things will never be entirely “natural” again. There is nothing natural about a house sparrow. They were in-
troduced to America less than 200 years ago and have since become the most abundant songbird on the 
continent. Bluebirds once nested in cavities in trees which were created by woodpeckers. As human devel-
opment spread, these trees and natural nesting cavities were destroyed. House sparrows and European 
starlings (another non-native species) competed with the bluebird for natural cavities.  
     Establishing and monitoring a bluebird trail is not about what’s natural. It’s about the “survival” of our 
beautiful native bluebird. Bluebirds today are dependent upon their human benefactors to not only provide 
them with a proper home, but to also monitor and care for that home so that they can safely raise their fam-
ily in it. Simply put, anyone who puts out a bluebird box is taking on a responsibility and needs to take that 
responsibility seriously.  
     Many bad things can happen inside an unattended and unmonitored bluebird nest box The house itself 
may split or rot, allowing cold and rain to enter. House sparrows may take up residence, attack bluebird 
chicks, destroy eggs, and even kill nesting adult bluebirds. House wrens may fill up unattended boxes with 
sticks, making them unusable by the bluebird. House wrens may also pierce bluebird eggs and remove 
young chicks from the nest. Mice can take over boxes and fill them with their own nesting material. Insects 
such as wasps and ants can invade boxes and drive bluebirds away. Blowfly larvae can suck the blood of 
young bluebirds. Mice, squirrels, and woodpeckers may enlarge the entrance holes, allowing starlings to 
take up residence or making it easier for predators to gain access to bluebird eggs and chicks. Unhatched 
eggs can break and nestlings can die, decay, and attract pests and predators. Unattended boxes also pro-
vide nesting sites for competing species to raise their young. Nothing positive for the bluebird will occur 
within a box that is not monitored.  
     If you have or know of unattended bluebirds boxes, please take them down. The bluebird will benefit in 
the long term by having fewer, well monitored nesting sites than many unmonitored ones. If you enjoy build-
ing boxes but do not wish to monitor them, consider donating the boxes to BBRP or others who will see that 
they are properly monitored. If you have a friend or neighbor with unattended boxes, invite them to come 
along with you when you monitor your trail and help them experience the thrill of watching bluebirds suc-
cessfully raise their chicks. If they still do not wish to monitor their boxes, encourage them to either take 
them down or allow you to monitor them. Bluebird success will not be determined by the number of nest 
boxes we put up but rather the quality of the monitoring program used by the nest box owner. One well 
placed and well monitored nest box will benefit the bluebird significantly more than 100 unattended ones.  

     To encourage the attendance of new first time bluebirders, we’re offering returning attendees to bring 
for free one family member, friend or neighbor who has never attended an Expo. Simply enter or type 
FREE after their name on the registration form. NOTE: The free entry does not include lunch. It can be 
purchased with the rest of your registration process. 

     Registration can be done online on our website at  https://bbrp.org/exporegistration/  
or you can use the form inserted in this newsletter (which is also available for printing out from our web-
site) if you prefer mailing in your registration. 
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!Upcoming Bluebirding Classes 

INSTRUCTOR: David Schmidt 
Minnesota Bluebird Recovery Program & Minnesota Master Naturalist 

COME JOIN ONE OF OUR MONITORING CLASSES:

• If you just want to learn about bluebirds, this class is for you, no commitment beyond learning.

• We’ll learn how to check nest boxes, determine who is using the box by nest type.

• Cover the things we as volunteers need to do to keep bluebirds safe during the nesting period.

• We’ll talk about competitor bird species and predators – other birds, mammals and insects.

• How we record what we find each week and reporting it to BBRP at season end.


From April to August bluebirds and their competitors will be nesting in these boxes. In order to 
keep bluebirds safe and record their nesting progress, the boxes need to be monitored on a 
weekly basis.

______________________________________________________________________________________


BECOME A FARMINGTON BLUEBIRD VOLUNTEER 

A well-established rural Farmington Bluebird trail is looking for new volunteers to monitor and 

maintain it. Your participation can be as simple as visiting the trail once a month for an hour.  
BLUEBIRDING 101 – TRAIL MONITORING IN RURAL FARMINGTON

WHEN: Tuesday, April 5; 6:30 – 8:00 pm

WHERE: Dakota County Library Farmington, 508 3rd Street, Farmington, MN 
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Park Rapids Hosts BBRP Speakers

Tidbits

After a Covid delay of over a 
year and a half, Bill and 
Mary Bailey were the first 
featured speakers at the 
Center for Lifelong Learning 
in Park Rapids, MN, on 
Tuesday, September 7, 
2021. Their presentation 
was facilitated by the BBRP 
Hubbard County Coordina-
tor, Ron Jensen.   
It featured bluebirds and the 
components of successful 
bluebirding, but it also high-
lighted the farming and logging practices which are a 
part of their lives and which are done with sustain-
ability in mind. They showed how the encourage-
ment of an appreciation of nature and outdoor 

recreation yields an inter-
generational enjoyment for 
conservation-minded individ-
uals. This can also open 
new avenues of enjoyment 
for those unfamiliar with the 
delights nature has in store 
for anyone who simply ven-
tures outdoors.  
They fielded many relevant 
questions from the full audi-
ence after they narrated 
their slide show, which also 
featured a drone video that 

exemplified all these practices.  
Masks, vaccinations, and social distancing made 
this safely possible for the people of Park Rapids. 
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Photographs Wanted 
We are always looking for photos that we can use in our newsletter. If you have photos 

you would like to share, send them to 


The 2021 Audubon Christmas bird count for Minnesota reported 51 Eastern Bluebirds found in ten 
southern counts (Cedar Creek Bog-Anoka Co., Excelsior, Granite Falls, LaCrescent area, Cottonwood 
Co., Meeker Co., Washington Co., Red Wing, Willmar, Winona).  A few hardy birds stick around! 
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2021 County Totals (with comparison to 2020 and 2019)
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Bluebird Online Publication

     The North American Bluebird Society 
(NABS) has announced the publication of Get 
to Know Bluebirds: A Guide for Young Nature 
Lovers. The book, which is aimed at a 
younger audience, has been written by Myrna 
Pearman, retired biologist and nature 
writer/photographer, with the able assistance 
of Bet Zimmerman Smith and other members 
of the NABS Education Committee. Its pages 
are graced with beautiful photographs donated 
by bluebirders from across North America, and 
it has been designed to make learning about 
bluebirds a fun and appealing adventure. With 
this book, NABS hopes to kindle a fire and a 
love for bluebirds in young people across this 
continent. 

      Get to Know Bluebirds: A Guide for Young 
Nature Lovers is available at this link 
http://www.nabluebirdsociety.org/publica-
tions/ as a downloadable (27 MB) PDF file. 
NABS encourages you to download the book 
and share it as widely as possible! Their plan 
is to get the book printed as soon as the nec-
essary funds can be raised.

Bluebird Recovery Program of MN
Bluebird Recovery Program Membership Enrollment in the Bluebird Program includes: Initial Information Packet 
containing a full color Trail Guide, Top Ten Tips including colored Nest Guide, Record Keeping booklet, Pole 
assembly instruction sheet, yearly Report Form and quarterly Newsletter. There are also annual meetings and a  
yearly Bluebird Expo. Consultation and advice are available by phone, e-mail, correspondence or in the field. 

Enrollment Contributions are TAX Deductible.         New Member    Renewal 
Membership Periods Are: 

2 years  $23.00 5 years  $55.00 Lifetime  $150.00 
Name  Address    

City  State  Zip County   

Phone  Email    

Please indicate how you’d like to receive the BBRP quarterly Newsletter ___ via email or ___ via USPS 
If giving a membership as a gift please enter your name below so the recipient can be aware of your generosity: 

 
Please mail form and payment to:  
BBRP c/o Brianna Frisch, 11018 Taylor Hill Road Minnieska, MN 55910
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 Need help or have suggestions? Call your County Coordinator! 
 
If you are an active bluebirder, and would like to donate some of your time to help others help the bluebirds, the 
BBRP is looking for more county coordinators.  If interested, contact Carrol Johnson, State Coordinator, at  
507-664-9433 or mnbluebirder@hotmail.com for more information.

  AITKIN 
Steve Gilbertson 
Aitkin 
218-927-1953 
 
ANOKA 
Jeanne Wilkinson 
Anoka 
763-229-9972 
jgwilk@comcast.net 
 
BELTRAMI 
Jim Humeniuk 
Bemidji 
218-766-1390 
jimhum59@gmail.com 
 
BENTON 
Bob & Sandy Rajkowski 
Rice 
320-393-2909 
 
CARLTON 
Steve Gilbertson  
Aitkin 
218-927-1953 
 
CROW WING 
Mary Kalinowski 
Baxter 
218-829-5297 
marydee@brainerd.net 

DAKOTA 
David Schmidt 
Inver Grove Heights 
651-457-9195 
schmidt_dw@yahoo.com 

 
Marlys Shirley 
Farmington 
952-469-3510 
gshirley@frontiernet.net 
 
FILLMORE 
Mary Bailey 
Chatfield 
507-867-9118 
marycbluebird@gmail.com 
 
Mike Jeresek 
Rushford 
507-864-2573 
san@acegroup.cc 
 
GOODHUE 
Steve Malecha 
Cannon Falls 
507-581-4383 
 
HENNEPIN 
John Hauser 
Bloomington 
952-831-8132 
jgshauser@gmail.com 
 
Bob Hursh 
Edina 
952-334-5084 
bobhursh@hotmail.com 
 
Pete Meyer 
Mound 
952-472-7449 
 

HOUSTON 
Mike Jeresek 
Rushford 
507-864-2573 
san@acegroup.cc 
 
HUBBARD 
Ron Jensen 
Park Rapids 
218-732-4205 
jenspr@unitelc.com 
 
ITASCA 
Rick Blake 
Grand Rapids 
218-327-3303 
 
KANABEC 
Steve Gilbertson 
Aitkin 
218-927-1953 
 
LAKE 
Beth Urban 
Ely 
218-365-5047 
 
LE SUEUR 
Bruce Smisek 
Montgomery 
507-364-8966 
montgomerysodco@gmail.com 
 
Ben Bartusek 
New Prague 
952-758-3398 
bartusek@bevcomm.net 

LYON 
Paul Rasmussen 
Russell 
507-823-4731 
 
Rita Engels 
Ghent 
507-428-3554 
 
MORRISON 
Mike & Kelly Fulford 
Little Falls 
612-581-6400 
mike@oliverspoint.com 
 
OLMSTED 
Mary Bailey 
Chatfield 
507-867-9118 
marycbluebird@gmail.com 
 
PINE 
Jeanne Olsen 
Hinckley 
320-384-6163 
lostcreekbrds@gmail.com 
 
POPE 
Barb Mulvaney 
Glenwood 
320-278-3763 
mulvaney@tds.net 
 
RAMSEY 
George Brown 
Ramsey 
651-245-2435 
g.r-b.jr@comcast.net 

RICE 
Carrol Johnson 
Northfield 
507-664-9433 
mnbluebirder@hotmail.com 
Fern & Ken Vesledahl 
Nerstrand 
507-645-8610 
fvesledahl@outlook.com 
 
SCOTT  
David Schmidt 
Inver Grove Heights 
651-457-9195 
schmidt_dw@yahoo.com  
 
SHERBURNE 
Jan Wallin  
Zimmerman 
763-442-4390 
janwallin37@gmail.com 
 
ST. LOUIS 
Beth Urban 
Ely 
218-365-5047 
 
SWIFT 
Bill Hoberg 
Benson 
320-843-3988 
 
 WABASHA 
Carol & Dale Nibbe 
Lake City 
651-345-2410 
 

WADENA 
Paul Sailer 
Wadena 
218-631-4401 
josiemae@wcta.net 
WASECA 
Wally Swanson 
Waterville 
507-362-8760 
dendroica55@gmail.com 
 
WASHINGTON 
David Morgan 
Stillwater  
651-430-2427 
Leadrsheep@aol.com  
 

George Brown 
Ramsey 
651-245-2435 
g.r-b.jr@comcast.net 
 

WINONA 
Brianna Frisch   
Minnieska  
507-459-4829 
bri_kruse@hotmail.com 
 

WRIGHT 
Mary A Swenson 
Monticello 
763-516-1074 
maranswen@aol.com 
 

Brianna Frisch (Membership) 
Minnieska, MN   
507-459-4829  
bri_kruse@hotmail.com  
Carrol Johnson (State Coordinator) 
Northfield, MN  
C-507-649-0126   H-507-664-9433 
mnbluebirder@hotmail.com  
Nancy Engel 
Rosemount, MN  
763-843-6581 
nancyengel16@gmail.com  
Karah Bausch Olson 
Minneapolis, MN  
612-819-0944  
Karah.Bausch@target.com 
 

David Schmidt (Board Chair) 
Inver Grove Heights, MN   
651-457-9195 
schmidt_dw@yahoo.com 

 Marilyn Suter (Treasurer) 
Farmington, MN  
C-651-900-4335  
mbszsuit79@gmail.com  

Wally Swanson (Annual Report) 
Waterville, MN  
507-380-4106 
dendroica55@gmail.com 

Virginia Windschitl (Newsletter) 
Farmington, MN  
651-463-8056 
edbbnews@outlook.com 

Joni Welda (Secretary) 
LaCrescent, MN 55947 
608-797-5101 
Ladyjockey@hotmail.com

BBRP Board Members
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Tuesday, April 5 6:30 – 8:00 p.m. 
BLUEBIRDING 101 – TRAIL MONITORING IN RURAL FARMINGTON 
Dakota County Library Farmington, 508 3rd Street, Farmington, MN 
 
Thursday, April 7, 2022, 6:30 – 8 p.m. 
BLUEBIRDING 101 – TRAIL MONITORING AT SHEPARD FARM 
Dodge Nature Center – Shepard Farm, 8946 70th Street S, Cottage 
Grove, MN 
 
Saturday, April 9, 2022, 9:00 – 10:30 a.m. 
BLUEBIRDING 101 – TRAIL MONITORING ALONG MORRISON CR 1 
Scandia Valley Township Hall, 3518 320th Street, Cushing, MN 
 
Saturday, April 23, Registration 8-9 a.m., Program 9-4:30 p.m. 
Annual BBRP Bluebird Expo 
Cannon Falls High School 
 
Wednesday, July 27, 2022 
Fillmore County Forestry Field Day: Small Farm, Big Impact. 
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Bluebird Recovery Program of Minnesota 
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BBRP is a 501(C)(3) Organization 
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Editor BB News: Virginia Windschitl, 
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Our Mission: 
“To encourage, inspire, educate and 

assist individuals and organizations to 
become actively involved in the 

restoration and preservation efforts to 
sustain a healthy and expanding 
population of bluebirds and other 

native cavity nesters.” 

Thank you to everyone who wrote articles, provided photographs or helped with the mailing of this publication of the Bluebird News. 
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